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Abstract
Sancheti Modular Prosthesis (SMP) is the hip joint developed at SIOR (Sancheti Institute of Orthopedic Research) has
been made for the patients with the fracture of the neck of femur requiring Partial Hip Replacement. SMP is a modular
partial hip replacement prosthesis used for management of intra-capsular neck femur fractures. Modularity is between
femoral head and stem which gives better fit in femur and prevents problems due to loosening and reduces failure rates.
Material used in SMP is stainless steel 316 L for stem and same material i.e. stainless steel 316 L for head. This
prosthesis is implanted in the patient by surgical technique. In present study, steel ball is replaced by Ultra High
Molecular Weight Poly-Ethylene (UHMWPE) ball. Mathematical model is developed for one leg stance, and joint force
is calculated using equations. Analysis is done for 70 kg human body weight and the load on joint is 6 times body
weight. Finite element analysis (FEA) is done by using software ANSYS. Comparative study of forces acting on
prosthesis and bone is done for above two materials using FEA. It is found that the Displacement and equivalent
stresses on UHMWPE ball are more as compare to the Stainless steel 316L ball.
Key words- Finite Element Analysis, UHMWPE, Mathematical model, SMP.

[I] INTRODUCTION
A device that replaces a natural deceased hip
joint is called Prosthesis. Prosthesis is a process
of fusion of mechanical devices in human
skeletal and muscles. It is fitted in patient’s
femur bone by operating techniques.
SMP is Sancheti Modular Prosthesis which is
the hip joint developed at SIOR (Sancheti
Institute of Orthopedic Research) as indegenised
Total Hip Replacement (THR) prosthesis. SMP
is a modular partial hip replacement prosthesis
used for management of intra-capsular neck
femur fractures. Modularity is between femoral
head and stem which gives better fit in femur
and prevents problems due to loosening and
reduces failure rates. [1]
Grade 316 has excellent corrosion resistance
when exposed to a range of corrosive
environments and media. Initially developed for
use in paper mills. 316 stainless steel is now
typically used in: Food processing equipment,

Brewery
equipment,
Chemical
and
petrochemical equipment, Laboratory benches &
equipment, Medical implants.[9] UHMWPE has a
self-lubricating, nonstick, light weight, and
wear-resistant characteristics, it has been used
for many years in the bulk handling (grain,
cement, gravel, and aggregate) and ore/coal
mining industries. Typical applications include
liners for silos, hoppers, dump truck rail cars,
and chutes; conveyor troughs and flights; wear
strips; slide plates; and unlubricated bearings
and bushings [8].
Sancheti modular prosthesis uses whole
prosthesis made up of material stainless steel
316 L i.e. stem and ball of same material
(stainless steel 316 L). Main problem arises by
using steel is Metollosis [11]
Attempt has been made in this work to use
polyethylene as an alternative material to avoid
possibilities of Metollosis. The polyethylene
material is Ultra-high molecular weight
polyethylene (UHMWPE).
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In this study stainless steel 316 L ball is replaced
by UHMWPE ball. is a unique polymer with
outstanding physical and mechanical properties.
For the past 40 years, UHMWPE has been used
in orthopedics as a bearing material in artificial
joints. [10]
1.1 FEA is done in two different ways as
follows:
1. Changing material of ball of prosthesis:Existing material of ball is of Stainless Steel 316
L. This material is replaced by Ultra High
Molecular weight Poly Ethylene (UHMWPE).
2. Determination of stress distribution on
stem under load of 2-3 times body weight [3]:FEA is done for this load. Average weight of
Indian subject is taken as 70 Kg. FEA is done by
using software ANSYS. This load is for single
legged stance condition. We will obtain this load
by forming equations for single legged stance
further.
[II] MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Hip forces during single legged stance
FM = Muscle force. The force generated by a
muscle action. It balances the joint force [7].
FJ= joint force. Force acting on hip joint.
W = weight of Body
2.2 Estimation of the hip joint reaction force
FJ generated during single-legged stance
As a function of body weight W. Use the free
body diagram shown at right, and assume that
W2 = 83 % W [2]
W2 = 0.83×W, a = 5 cm, c = 13 cm, and
θ= 700.
∑ Fx = 0:
F J cos Ø – FM cosθ = 0
.….. (1)
∑ FY = 0:
F J sin Ø – FM sinθ – W2 = 0
…… (2)
∑ ME = 0:
FM a - W2 c = 0
FM = W2 (c/a)
……. (3)
From (3):
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FM = 2.17 W
From (1):
FJ = FM cosθ / cos Ø
= 2.17 W. cos70 / cos Ø
From (2):
sinØ =FM sinθ + W2 / FJ
= (2.17 W. sin70 + 5/6×W) / (2.17 W.
cos70)
/cos Ø
= (2.17 W. sin70 + 5/6×W) × cos Ø / (2.17
W. cos70)
……. (4)

Ø = 75.5 0
From (3):

FM = 2.17 W
From (1):

FJ = 2.96 W

….. (5)

Considering human body weight as 70 Kg.
Therefore, Equations (4) & (5) becomes,
FM = 2.17 × 70
= 151.9 kg.f &
= 1489.6 N
FJ = 2.96 × 70
= 207.2 kg.f
= 2032 N
2.3 Finite element analysis
Finite element analysis is done under loading of
207 Kg.On ball of prosthesis horizontally at an
angle 750. Stem has to be fixed in the Femur
bone so whole stem is constrained. All Degrees
of freedom of nodes on the stem have made
zero.
2.4 Input data For Finite Element Analysis.
Force acting on prosthesis is 207.2 Kg.f at an
angle 750 with horizontal axis.
2.5 Material Properties. [5]
Material properties for stainless steel 316 L,
UHMWPE, Bone are shown in table 1, table 2,
and table 3 respectively.
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2.6 Finite element analysis of SMP prosthesis
using stainless steel 316 l ball
Fig. 1.3 shows CAD model of SMP prosthesis,
in which the stem is fixed in to cylindrical part
which has given bone properties [4]. The model is
meshed by combination of tetra and brick
meshing as shown in fig. 1.4. The total no. of
nodes are 213123 and total no. of elements
are127255.
Fine meshing is done by using tetra meshing at
collar side of stem of prosthesis, on neck of
prosthesis and at the top side of ball where load
is implemented. Rest of the area is meshed by
brick elements as shown in fig. 1.5. The
prosthesis is constrained at distal end i.e. on
cylindrical side as shown in fig. 1.6. All degrees
of freedom are made zero on this side.
Fig. 1.7 shows Sum of displacement of SMP
prosthesis using stainless steel 316 L ball. It is
observed more on top side of ball where force is
applied, and it goes on reducing on distal end of
prosthesis where it is constrained. Also it is
observed inside the cavity of cylindrical bone
material where there is contact between distal
end of stem and bone as shown in Fig. 1.8.
Equivalent stresses are more at middle edge of
stem and at neck side of prosthesis as shown in
fig. 1.9.Also it is observed more on bone stem
interface in side cavity of cylinder as shown in
the fig. 2.0
2.7 Finite element analysis of SMP prosthesis
using UHMWPE ball
Fig. 2.1 shows CAD model of SMP prosthesis
for UHMWPE material. In this case the stem is
inserted in to cylindrical part which has given
bone properties same as in previous case for
Stainless steel 316 L ball. Meshed model of the
prosthesis is shown in fig. 2.2. The total no. of
nodes in this case are 213123 and total no. of
elements are127255.
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Fig. 2.3 shows meshed model where fine
meshing is done by using tetra meshing at the
collar side of stem of prosthesis, on neck of
prosthesis and at top side of ball where load is
implemented. Fig. 2.4 shows constrained model
of SMP which is constrained at the distal end i.e.
on cylindrical side as shown in fig. 2.4. All
degrees of freedom are made zero on this side.
Sum of displacement for SMP prosthesis using
UHMWPE ball is shown in fig. 2.5. It is
observed more on the top side of ball where
force is applied, and goes on reducing on distal
end of prosthesis where it is constrained. Also it
is observed inside the cavity of cylindrical bone
material where there is contact between distal
end of stem and bone as shown in fig. 2.6.
Sum of displacement is more on neck of the
stem and is goes on reducing towards the distal
end of stem as shown in fig. 2.7.
Equivalent stresses are more at middle edge of
stem and at neck side of prosthesis as shown in
fig. 2.8.For UHMWPE ball equivalent stresses
are observed near the areas where the load is
implemented as shown in fig. 2.9.
Equivalent stresses are more on bone stem
interface in side cavity of cylinder as shown in
the fig. 2.9.more equivalent stresses are
observed on middle edge of stem as shown in
fig. 3.0.
[III] RESULTS
By referring table 9.6 it is observed that sum of
displacement is observed lower using Stainless
steel 316 L ball, than UHMWPE ball. It is also
observed that for SMP prosthesis stainless steel
316 L ball has displacement 79.83 % of
UHMWPE ball. On the basis of equivalent
stresses prosthesis using UHMWPE ball is
recommended, but on the point of view of
displacement is compared UHMWPE ball is
found more displacement than stainless steel 316
L ball. Hence UHMWPE is not recommended
due to more displacement
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[IV] CONCLUSION
Ball with stainless steel 316 L observed low
displacement (0.0198 mm) than ball with
UHMWPE material (0.13153mm).Also it is
observed that stresses on UHMWPE ball are
comparatively more than stainless steel 316 L
ball. Displacement of UHMWPE ball is found
more than steel ball. On the basis of equivalent
stresses UHMWPE ball is recommended, but on
the point of view of displacement, UHMWPE
ball is found more displacement than stainless
steel 316 L ball. Hence UHMWPE is not
recommended due to more displacement.
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Table: 1. Material properties for SS 316 L.
Table: 3. Material properties for Bone.
Young's Modulus
(GPa)

200

Poisson's ratio

0.27

Density
(gm/m3)

7.85

Cortical Bone
Young's modulus (GPa)

13.4

Poisson's ratio

0.24

Density,

2.21

(gm/cm3)

Table: 4. FEA Summery.
Table: 2. Material properties for UHMWPE.

Young’s Modulus
(GPa)

0.8

Sr.
No
01

Poisson’s ratio
Density
(gm/cm3)

0.47
0.945

02
03
04
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Part
Displacement Sum using UHMWPE
ball (mm)
Equivalent Stresses using UHMWPE
ball (Kg/mm2)
Displacement Sum Using stainless steel
ball (mm)
Equivalent Stresses using S.S.316 L ball
(Kg/mm2)

SMP
0.728391
17.32
0.58147
17.32
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Fig: 1.4 Fine meshing done at collar side
Fig: 1.1. Hip forces during single legged stance [6]

Fig.1.2 Cad Model of SMP

Fig.1.5 Constrained view of SMP prosthesis

Fig.1.6 Sum of displacement for SMP prosthesis
Fig: 1.3 Meshed view of SMP prosthesis
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Fig.1.7 Sum of displacement for cylindrical bone material

Fig.1.8 Equivalent Stresses on Prosthesis for stainless steel

Fig.2.0 Cad Model of SMP prosthesis

Fig.2.1 Meshed view of SMP prosthesis

316 L ball

Fig.1.9 Equivalent stresses on cylindrical bone
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Fig.2.2 Fine meshing done at collar side bone material
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Fig.2.6 Sum of displacement for SS 316 L Stem
Fig.2.3 Constrained view of SMP prosthesis

Fig.2.4 Sum of displacement for SMP prosthesis

Fig.2.5 Sum of displacement for cylindrical
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Fig.2.7 Equivalent Stresses on SMP prosthesis

Fig.2.8 Equivalent Stresses on UHMWPE ball
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Fig 2.9Equivalent stresses on cylindrical
Bone material

Fig3.0 Equivalent stresses on stainless steel
316 L stem
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